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Zip‐a‐dee‐doo‐dah 

 

Intro: C2 G2 Am1 D71 G2 (Forth line) 

[G] Zip‐a‐dee‐doo‐dah, [C] zip‐a‐dee‐[G]‐ay 

[C] My, oh, [G] my, what a [A7] wonderful [D7] day 

[G] Plenty of sunshine [C] headin' my [G] way 

[C] Zip‐a‐dee‐[G] doo‐dah, [Am] zip‐a‐[D7]‐dee‐[G]‐ay! 

Mister [D7] Bluebird's on my [G] shoulder  

It's the [A7] truth, it's "actch'll" 

[D7] Everything is "satisfactch'll" 

[G] Zip‐a‐dee‐doo‐dah, [C] zip‐a‐dee‐[G]‐ay 

[C] Wonderful [G] feeling, [Am] wonder‐[D7] ful  [G] day  
 
Repeat song 

 

Outro: 

[C] Wonderful [G] feeling, [Am]3 wonder‐[D7]1 ful  [G]3 day 



Mustang Sally (Commitments) 
key:A, artist:Picket, Bushnell, Sledge Layout Ukesicals DaNi 

 

  

[A]Mustang sally, Guess you better slow Your Mustang down 
[D7]Mustang Sally, now baby (sally now baby) 
Guess you better slow Your Mustang [A]down 
[E7]You been runnin' all over town, now 
[D7]Oh, I guess I have to put your flat feet on the ground 
 
Chorus 
[A]All you wanna do is ride around Sally (Ride Sally, ride) 
[A]All you wanna do is ride around Sally (Ride Sally, ride) 
[D7]All you wanna do is ride around Sally (Ride Sally ride) 
[A]All you wanna do is a ride around Sally (ride Sally ride) 
 

 
[E7]One of these early mornins', yeah 
[D7]Gonna be wipin' yo weepin' [A]eyes 
 
[A]I bought you a brand new Mustang , A nineteen sixty-five 
[A]Now you come around, Signifyin', now woman 
[A]You don't wanna , let me ride 
[D]Mustang Sally, now baby 
Guess you better slow that Mustang [A]down 
 
[E7]you been runnin' all over town 
[D7]I have to put your flat feet on the [A]ground 
 
Chorus 
 
[E7]One of these early mornins', yeah 
[D7]Gonna be wipin' yo weepin' [A]eyes 
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I Dreamed a Dream? (Les Mis) 
key:D, artist:Schonberg and Cameron Layout Ukesicals DaNi 
 

 
[D] [D] [Bm] [Bm] [G] [A] 
  
[D] I dreamed a [D]dream in time gone[Bm] by [Bm] 
[G] When hope was [G]high 
And life worth [Em7]living [A] 
[D] I dreamed that [D]love would never[Bm] die [Bm] 
[G] I dreamed that [G]God would be forg[Em7]iving [A] 
[D] Then I was [D]young and unafraid[Bm] [Bm] 
[G] And dreams were [G]made and used and wasted [Em7] [A] 
[D] There was no [D]ransom to be [Bm]paid [Bm] 
[G] No song uns[G]ung, no wine un[Em7]tasted [A] 
  
[B] But the tigers come at [Em]night 
[B] With their voices soft as [E]thunder 
[A] As they tear your hope a[Dm]part 
[A] And they turn your dream to [D]shame[Em] [Gbm] 
[G] [A] 
  
[D] And still I [D]dream he'll come to [Bm]me [Bm] 
[G] That we will [G]live the years [Em7]together [A] 
[D] But there are [D]dreams that cannot [Bm]be [Bm] 
[G] And there are [A]storms we cannot [G]weather 
[E] [E] 
  
[D] I had a [D]dream my life would [Bm]be [Bm] 
[G] So different [G]from this hell I'm [Em7]living[A] 
[D] So different [D]now from what it [Bm]seemed [Bm] 
[G] Now life has [A]killed the dream I [G]dreamed 
 





You're the One that I Want(Grease) 
key:Am, artist:Jacobs and Casey Layout Ukesicals DaNi 
 

 
 
I got [Am]chills, they're multiplyin', and I'm [F]losin' [C]control 
'Cause the [E]power you're [Am]supplyin', it's electrifyin' 
  
You better shape [C]up, 'cause I [G]need a man, [Am]and my heart is set on [F]you 
 
You better shape [C]up, you better [G]understand, [Am]to my heart I must be [F]true 
[F]Nothing left, nothing left for me to do 
 
CHORUS 
You're the [C]one that I want (you are the one I want), ooh ooh 
[F]ooh, honey 
The [C]one that I want (you are the one I want), ooh ooh [F]ooh, honey 
The [C]one that I want (you are the one I want), ooh ooh [F]ooh 
[F]The one I [G]need (the one I need), oh yes indeed (yes indeed) 
 

 
 
[Am]If you're filled with affection, you're [F]too shy to convey 
[E]Meditate my [Am]direction, feel your way 
I better shape [C]up, cause you [G]need a man I need a man, 
[Am]who can keep me [F] satisfied 
I better shape [C]up, if I'm [G]gonna prove You better prove, 
[Am]that my faith is [F]justified 
[F]Are you sure? 
Yes I'm sure down deep inside 
 
CHORUS 
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Singing in the Rain (Key of C)                          

Revision v-2.0   01/25/2022                                                          Release Date: 1952                                                                                            

 
[C]’’ [C6]’’ [C]’’ [C6]’’  I'm [C]’’ sing—[C6]’’-ing in the [C]’’ rain, [C6]’’ 
just [C]’’ sing—[C6]’’-ing in the [C]’’ rain, [C6]’’ 
What a [C]’’ glo—[C6]’’-rious [C]’’ feel-[C6]’’-ing,  
I’m [G7]’’ hap— [G7sus2]’’-py a-[G7]’’-gain [G7sus2]’’ 
I'm [G7]’’ laugh—[G7sus2]’’-ing at [G7]’’ clouds, [G7sus2]’’  
so [G7]’’ dark [G7sus2]’’ up a-[G7]-bove [G7sus2]’’ 
The [G7]’’ sun's [G7sus2]’’ in my [G7]’’ heart [G7sus2]’’ and I’m 
[C]’’ rea—[C6]’’-dy for [C]’’ love [C6]’’ 
 
Let the [C]’’ sto—[C6]’’-rmy clouds [C]’’ chase, [C6]’’ 
every [C]’’ o—[C6]’’-one from the [C]’’ place, [C6]’’ 
Come [C]’’ on [C6]’’ with the [C]’’ rain, [C6]’’ I've a  
[G7]’’ smile [G7sus2]’’ on my [G7]’’ face, [G7sus2]’’ 
I [G7]’’ walk [G7sus2]’’ down the [G7]’’ lane, [G7sus2]’’ 
with a [G7]’’ ha—[G7sus2]’’-ppy re-[G7]’’-frain, [G7sus2]’’ 
Just [G7]’’ singin', [G7sus2]’’, [G7]’’ singin' [G7sus2]’’ in the [C]’’ rain  
 
KAZOO:      [C6]’’ [C]’’ [C6]’’  I'm [C]’’ sing—[C6]’’-ing in the [C]’’ rain, [C6]’’ 
                     just [C]’’ sing—[C6]’’-ing in the [C]’’ rain, [C6]’’ 
        What a [C]’’ glo—[C6]’’-rious [C]’’ feel-[C6]’’-ing,  
        I’m [G7]’’ hap— [G7sus2]’’-py a-[G7]’’-gain [G7sus2] 
I'm [G7]’’ laugh—[G7sus2]’’-ing at [G7]’’ clouds, [G7sus2]’’  
so [G7]’’ dark [G7sus2]’’ up a-[G7]-bove [G7sus2]’’ 
The [G7]’’ sun's [G7sus2]’’ in my [G7]’’ heart [G7sus2]’’ and I’m 
[C]’’ rea—[C6]’’-dy for [C]’’ love [C6]’’ 
 
Let the [C]’’ sto—[C6]’’-rmy clouds [C]’’ chase, [C6]’’ 
every [C]’’ o—[C6]’’-one from the [C]’’ place, [C6]’’ 
Come [C]’’ on [C6]’’ with the [C]’’ rain, [C6]’’ I've a  
[G7]’’ smile [G7sus2]’’ on my [G7]’’ face, [G7sus2]’’ 
I [G7]’’ walk [G7sus2]’’ down the [G7]’’ lane, [G7sus2]’’ 
with a [G7]’’ ha—[G7sus2]’’-ppy re-[G7]’’-frain, [G7sus2]’’ 
Just [G7]’’ singin', [G7sus2]’’, [G7]’’ singin' [G7sus2]’’ in the [C]’’ rain 



Singing in the Rain (Key of C)                          

Revision v-2.0   01/25/2022                                                          Release Date: 1952                                                                                            

[C6]’’ [C]\ [G7]\ [C]\ 







You'll be back (Hamilton) 
key:G, artist:Miranda Ukesicals DaNi 
 

  
[G] [G7] [C] [Am7] [D] 
  
You [G]say The [G7]price of my love’s not a[C] price that you’re willing to[Am7] pay [D] 
You [G]cry In your [G7]tea which you hurl in the[C] sea when you see me go[Am7] by 
[D]Why so [Em]sad? 
Re[G]member we made an ar[C]rangement when you went a[Am7]way 
Now you’re [D]making me [Em]mad 
Re[G]member despite our es[C]trangement, I’m your [D]man 
 
You’ll be [G]back, soon you’ll [G7]see You’ll re[C]member you belong to [Am7]me 
[D]You’ll be [G]back, time will [G7]tell You’ll re[C]member that I served you [Am7]well 
[D]Oceans [Em]rise, empires [G]fall We have [C]seen each other through it [Cm]all 
And when [Em]push comes to [G]shove I will [C]send a fully armed bat[Am7]talion 
To re[D]mind you of my [G]love! 
 
[G]Da da da dat [G7]da dat da da da[C] da ya da Da da [Cm]dat dat [D]da ya [G]da! 
Da da da dat [G7]da dat da da da[C] da ya da Da da [Cm]dat dat da… 
Verse 
You [Em]say Our love is [G]draining and you can’t go [C]on! [Cm] You’ll [Em]be 
The one com[G]plaining when I am [C]go-[Cm]ne! 
And [Am7]NO, Don’t change the [D7]subject! ‘Cause [Am7]you’re my favourite[D7] subject! 
My [F]sweet, submissive [C]subject! My [F]loyal, royal [C]subject! 
For[G]ever And [G7]ever And [Cm]ever, and ever, and ever… 
 
You’ll be [G]back, like be[G7]fore I will [C]fight the fight and win the [Am7]war 
[D7]For your [G]love, for your [G7]praise And I’ll [C]love ya ’til my dying [Am7]days 
[D7]When you’re [Em]gone, I’ll go [G]mad So don’t [C]throw away this thing we [Cm]had 
‘Cause when [Em]push comes to [G]shove I will [C]kill your friends and family… 
To re[Am7]mind you of my [G]love! 
 
[G]Da da da dat [G7]da dat da da da[C] da ya da Da da [Cm]dat dat [D7]da ya [G]da! 
Da da da dat [G7]da dat da da da[C] da ya da Da da [Cm]dat - Every[D7]body! 
[G]Da da da dat [G7]da dat da da da[C] da ya da Da da [Cm]dat dat da ya [G]da! 
Da da da dat [G7]da dat da da da[C] da ya da da da da [Cm]Dat dat [D7]da ya [G]da! 
 
 

 



Swinging On A Star

Intro: [E7]x4 [A7]x4 [Am7]x2 [D7]x2 [G]x4

Would you [E7] like to swing on a [A7] star?
Carry [Am7] moonbeams [D7] home in a [G] jar
And be [E7] better off than you [A7] are
[Am7]/ or would you [D7]/ rather be a [G] mule?

A [G] mule is an [C] animal with [G] long funny [C] ears
He [G] kicks up at [C] anything he [G] hears
His [A7] back is brawny but his [D] brain is weak
He’s [Em7] just plain [A7] stupid with a [D] stubborn [D7] streak
And by the [G] way if you [C] hate to go to [G] school, [E7]
[Am7]/ You may grow [D7]/ up to be a [G] mule

Or would you [E7] like to swing on a [A7] star?
Carry [Am7] moonbeams [D7] home in a [G] jar
And be [E7] better off than you [A7] are
[Am7]/ or would you [D7]/ rather be a [G] pig?

A [G] pig is an [C] animal with [G] dirt on his [C] face
His [G] shoes are a [C] terrible [G] disgrace
He [A7] has no manners when he [D] eats his food
He’s [Em7] fat and [A7] lazy and [D] extremely [D7] rude
But if you [G] don’t care a [C] feather or a [G] fig [E7]
[Am7]/ You may grow [D7]/ up to be a [G] pig

Or would you [E7] like to swing on a [A7] star?
Carry [Am7] moonbeams [D7] home in a [G] jar
And be [E7] better off than you [A7] are
[Am7]/ or would you [D7]/ rather be a [G] fish?
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Swinging On A Star

A [G] fish won’t do [C] anything but [G] swim in a [C] brook
He [G] can’t write his [C] name or read a [G] book
To [A7] fool the people is his [D] only thought
And [Em7] though he’s [A7] slippery he [D] still gets [D7] caught
But then if [G] that sort of [C] life is what you [G] wish
[Am7]/ You may grow [D7]/ up to be a [G] fish
[Am7]/ You may grow [D7]/ up to be a [G] fish

KAZOO Chorus:
Or would you [E7] like to swing on a [A7] star?
Carry [Am7] moonbeams [D7] home in a [G] jar
And be [E7] better off than you [A7] are
[Am7]/ or would you [D7]/ rather be a [G] fish?
[Am7]/ or would you [D7]/ rather be a [G] fish?

And all [E7] monkeys aren’t in the [A7] zoo
Every [Am7] day you [D7] meet quite a [G] few
So you [E7] see it’s all up to [A7] you
[Am7]/ you can be [D7]/ better than you [G] are
[Am7]/ you could be [D7]/ swinging on a [G] star
[Am7] you could be [D7] swinging on a [G] star [G] [Gb] [G]
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